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Information Technology Services is dedicated to providing
academic, research and business technology solutions to
the North Dakota University System and its constituents. We
support and live the land grant ideals in an environment of
collaboration, teamwork, and individual initiation.
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ment of  the North Dakota University Sys-
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vices have expanded, and a new ERP system is
in our future. We are at a critical juncture in
information tehcnology:  the demands for in-
formation technology support continue to es-
calate;  at the same time, technology continues
to change at an ever-increasing rate.

Through all of these changes, ITS staff re-
main dedicated to providing the highest level
of service possible.  Staff take great pride in the
services they provide, and it shows in their will-
ingness to “go the extra mile."  The accomplish-
ments highlighted in this report are many; but
they do not begin to do justice to the hard work,
dedication, and expertise of the staff of Infor-
mation Technology Services.
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The North Dakota Higher Education Computer Network
(HECN) is a cooperative effort among the 11 campuses
of the North Dakota University System. ITS at NDSU
serves as the South Host Site, and is responsible for
providing advanced network resources and technologi-
cal expertise enabling students, faculty and staff across
the state to access state-of-the-art technologies as tools
for enhanced teaching, research and learning. HECN
continues to be a role model for how collaboration works
within the North Dakota University System.

Higher EducaHigher EducaHigher EducaHigher EducaHigher Education Computer Netwtion Computer Netwtion Computer Netwtion Computer Netwtion Computer Networorororor kkkkk

www.nodak.edu/hecn

Chronicle of Higher
Education profiles
Bonnie Neas

Bonnie Neas, assistant vice
president of Research, Creative
Activities, and Technology Transfer
and Director of Internet Research
was featured this past year in a two-
page profile piece describing her
work with the Internet2 consortium.
The story shares her dedication to
developing NDSU's high-speed
network infrastructure -- designed
to promote greater collaborative
research efforts.

The story highlighted her
career  background, giving credit to
her creative approach putting North
Dakota and NDSU  on the map for IT
advancements.

Leadership Making the transition

The history of information technology at NDSU and in
the HECN is one of cooperation, collaboration, innovation,
and success.  This past year has also been one of transitions.
Some changes affecting NDSU included:

Leadership:   In November 2000, Bonnie Neas, who
served as the director of Information Technology Services
since 1993, was named to the newly created position of As-
sistant Vice President for Federal Relations and Director of
Internet-enabled Research.   Rosi Kloberdanz, Associate Di-
rector for Information Services, was named Director of ITS
for an interim period.  Rosi also serves as Director for the
HECN-South Host site.

Statewide Network:  This past year, as a result of the
new statewide network infrastructure mandated by SB 2043
during the 1999 legislative session, all HECN institutions
were connected to the new state network by the end of De-
cember 2000.  The two HECN host sites (NDSU and UND)
worked with ITD on an implementation strategy and pro-
vided leadership for changes required by the HECN.

SENDIT Technology Services:   STS received legisla-
tive funding to expand their role in the K-12 community
across the state.  As a result, 6 regional information technol-
ogy specialists will be hired to serve a specific region of the
state.  In addition, a networking specialist will be hired to
meet the unique needs of the K-12 infrastructure, including
the filtering system and other specific applications.  And
one new position will provide administrative support for
STS staff.

ERP:   In mid-September 2000 the state released an RFP
(request for proposal) to provide an integrated administra-
tive system for higher education, state government and K-12.
If funded by the Legislature, North Dakota will be the first
state in the country to adopt a single-vendor solution for all
three entities.  This system, called an Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) package, will replace CICS for the Univer-
sity System.
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ITS HECN&
To meet the unyielding challenges of today's lightning-speed technological changes,

the Higher Education Computer Network (HECN) continues to find ways to leverage
financial resources and human capital.  ITS, as the HECN South host site, provides lead-
ership in bringing people and ideas together in support of advancing technology initia-
tives within the University System. To achieve innovative solutions to complex issues re-
quires  integrating long-range visions and strategies through collaborative means. ITS and
the HECN, together, form a relationship that provides the University System and K-12
partners with the ability to achieve a high performance technological culture that is ready
for today's needs and tomorrow's future challenges. ITS will continue to foster initiatives
designed to leverage resources and learning technologies through a process that promotes
an exchange of free-flowing ideas among those institutions it serves.

The NDUS Help Center  continues to
provide access to IT solutions through the use of
the shared Remedy problem tracking application
software.   Additional functionality and features
have been added this past year. A searchable da-
tabase provides help desk staff with a framework
to manage and support IT help inquiries.   Hav-
ing a statewide help center responsible for better
meeting the IT needs of NDUS constituents con-
tinues to be a high priority in the University Sys-
tem.   HECN institutions will see this service con-
tinue to expand in the future.

   The administrative printing conversion
project (PageCenter) continues to be implemented
throughout the University system. PageCenter
allows users to create and view administrative
reports.   More than 1000 pagesets have been cre-
ated which all institutions can access using the
PageCenter software.  In addition, customized re-
ports can be developed as needed. HECN-S staff
offer training to staff throughout the state on the
use of PageCenter software.   NDSU,  UND, Val-
ley  City  State University,  and  Dickinson State

University have all  made significant progress con-
verting to PageCenter.  Other  institutions are in the
process of making the transition.

   HECN training needs continue to be supported
by the HECN-S training staff.  Maintaining a knowl-
edge-base on new software or new versions of a pro-
gram is often difficult for campuses who have limited
training resources.  This past year, HECN-S staff have
traveled to North Dakota State School of Science, Minot
State University, MISU-Bottineau, Bismarck State Col-
lege, Lake Region State College and Valley City State
University to deliver technology training and consult-
ing services.  Such training included the Microsoft pro-
ductivity suite, various e-mail programs, web devel-
opment software (Dreamweaver),  PageMaker and
Photoshop.  Trainers logged more than 200 hours of
training throughout the state, serving 402 participants.

In the spring of 2001, the HECN-South site, hosted
the 2nd annual "Tech Dayz" as an opportunity for an
information exchange with the HECN coordinators.
Featured sessions included:  Access Grid, Polycom and
Biometrics demonstrations, LDAP discussions, and
training on Corporate Time and Viewlet Builder.

How can we help you?
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      Significant changes made to IT architecture

Changes

 November 1, 2000, marked an end to the era of the
"General Purpose" servers known as plains, prairie and
badlands.  These names have been synonymous with
the HECN for years, serving hundreds of users across
the state.  During the past year a new delivery infra-
structure known as Category of Service (COS) was de-
ployed.  This model of delivery infrastructure supports
how IT services are provided to students, faculty, and
staff.  Each user is provided with a basic suite of ser-
vices and can request additional IT services depending
on their unique research or specialized needs.  This work
builds on the identification, authentication and autho-
rization middleware architecture developed by staff
within ITS.

❡

Five HECN institutions (Bismarck State College,
UND-Lake Region, North Dakota State School of Sci-
ence, Dickinson State University, Williston State Col-
lege) and the University System office have joined NDSU
in this service delivery strategy.  The basic suite of ser-
vices provided for each school includes IMAP acces-
sible e-mail, WEB access to e-mail services and IMSP
services (remote address books).  Each school was also
provided with its own authentication (Kerberos) domain
as well as an LDAP directory server for on-line phone
books and related information.

❡

The development of the User Services Management
System and the upgrade of the User Services Database
leveraged existing administrative resources while al-
lowing each participating school to enjoy a unique ser-
vice presence and identity.  This allows the provision-
ing of services to be managed in a centralized fashion.

HECN-S staff led the design and initial deploy-
ment of the HECN Middleware Solution.  This initia-
tive seeks to provide a solution for common directory
services to all institutions within the HECN. A major
component of this work involved setting and defin-
ing standards for interoperability between each
institution's directory services infrastructure.

HECN South continues to provide LISTSERV™
e-mail lists and support for list administrators.
LISTSERV™ was moved  this year to a new, faster
server with a RAID disk system.  This has provided
room for growth of archives and improved web-based
access to archives and administrative pages.

❡

HECN-S staff  provided Legislative Bill Tracking
System services for over 500 users in the NDUS,
other state agencies (some 442 accounts), and
paying customers from the public. Staff also pro-
vided technical support for the Legislative Coun-
cil public web site during the legislative ses-
sion. These services are offered in partnership
with ITD and the Legislative Council.

LeLeLeLeLegislagislagislagislagislatititititivvvvve suppore suppore suppore suppore suppor ttttt
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Value

Security & the networks

HECN-S staff continually monitor  net-
work performance and traffic patterns both
within ND and with the Great Plains Network,
commodity Internet and Internet2. There is an
established Security Incident Response Team
who work together to detect, identify, investigate
and remediate network security incidents and
issues. This team has responded to significant
network issues such as abnormal usage patterns,
and has implemented filters to support policies
and preserve network capacity. Suspected secu-
rity threats and network compromises or exces-
sive use issues (e.g. Napster) are reported to rel-
evant campus contacts.

HECN-S provides a security officer  who
serves as the Digital Millennium Copyright Act
(DMCA) Designated Agent for the University Sys-
tem. Having a uniform approach and single point
of contact for both internal and external constitu-
ents helps the NDUS develop appropriate re-
sponses and policies regarding ethical use and
system abuse problems.

Network transitions
ITS and other HECN institutions have worked

closely with the state's Information Technology Depart-
ment in the transition to a new state network. The  new
state network provides the state with faster Internet con-
nectivity and speed, more bandwidth, and greater user
capacity.  In addition, the Internet2/ Abilene traffic for
NDSU and UND has a dedicated 45 Mbps DS3 link to
the Northern Lights gigapop Abilene connector at the
University of Minnesota.

As changes to the state network were being imple-
mented, simultaneous network improvements were be-
ing made to the K-12 network, supported by SENDIT.
These include moving the Internet  connection from sepa-
rate T1s to the state Sprint connection in Bismarck, up-
grading the K-12 filters, and implementing filtering of
free web-based e-mail.

Software Licensing Program

ITS, as the HECN South Host Site, led the RFP
process for evaluating a new anti-virus softeware RFP.
Through the efforts of the HECN Software Licensing Pro-
gram, a contract with Network Associates was negotiated
to provide anti-virus software for all students, faculty and
staff of the North Dakota University System. The proposal
covers university-owned equipment as well as faculty, staff
and student home machines. HECN South is paying for
the three-year agreement which costs $159,546.

A negotiated Select Agreement with Microsoft re-
sulted in some fairly substantial savings on Microsoft li-
censes. In the past, HECN campuses paid the Microsoft
Open License Plan published prices for licenses. Under the
Select Agreement, campuses have access to the lowest prices
available through Software House International (SHI), the
distributor handling the HECN Select Agreement. Cam-
puses have the option of purchasing directly through SHI
or continuing to purchase through NDSU.  Since we began
the Select agreement in September 2000, the University Sys-
tem has been able to realize a significant decrease in the
cost of licenses. We estimate savings of ~$200,000 to the
HECN (retail price over $600,000).  The combined purchas-
ing power of the HECN provides for substantially lower
costs than most campuses could get on their own. 

Additional products, such as SAS, ESRI Geographic
Information Systems (GIS), Pro-Engineer, and other soft-
ware, provide additional value for HECN campuses. ESRI
products, which retail for many thousands of dollars per
license, are available for a minimal administrative charge
of $10/license. If we were to purchase the ESRI software
used across the HECN, the cost would exceed $150,000.

As the software licensing host for the University
System, ITS also provides education in software compli-
ance, leading the effort to ensure that software installed on
desktop machines is legal, and that the appropriate docu-
mentation is readily available.
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Despite the importance placed on technology today, people
still remain the core drivers of an organization. An
organization's success depends upon having employees who
together share common goals and are committed to a level of
excellence and values that achieve a high performance culture.
ITS Staff continue to go beyond the call of duty to achieve the
many goals of the organization. When faced by the disastrous
June 2000 flood, many ITS staff members played a significant
role in developing strategy and processes, and forming teams
that aided in the IT recovery process. Staff contributed outstand-
ing leadership and shared a dedicated spirit in getting the job
done with a "whatever it takes" attitude. A year later, almost to
the day, the flood recovery and mitigation were finally com-
pleted in June 2001. We owe much to the staff who worked
tirelessly to successfully rebuild and restore much of the cam-
pus IT infrastructure.

Linking people, strategy and performance

YYYYYearearearearears ofs ofs ofs ofs of  Ser Ser Ser Ser Service vice vice vice vice AAAAAwwwwwararararardsdsdsdsds

5 y5 y5 y5 y5 yearearearearear sssss
♦John Bronken
♦Daniel Chihos
♦Wayne Wermager

10 y10 y10 y10 y10 yearearearearear sssss
♦Chad Foster
♦C. J. Johnson
♦Valerie Nordsletten
♦James Ross

15 y15 y15 y15 y15 yearearearearear sssss
♦Curt Doetkott

20 y20 y20 y20 y20 yearearearearear sssss
♦Dale Summers

QuarQuarQuarQuarQuar ter Centurter Centurter Centurter Centurter Century Cluby Cluby Cluby Cluby Club
♦Sandy Sprafka

Recognitions &Recognitions &Recognitions &Recognitions &Recognitions &
accomplishmentsaccomplishmentsaccomplishmentsaccomplishmentsaccomplishments

ITS Staff

Awards & special recognitions:Awards & special recognitions:Awards & special recognitions:Awards & special recognitions:Awards & special recognitions:

♦Help Desk documentation “Dial-up@ndsu”
won 1st place from ACM SIGUCCS
♦Help Desk newsletter “Help@ndsu” won 2nd

place from ACM SIGUCCS

CerCerCerCerCer tificatificatificatificatifications/detions/detions/detions/detions/degggggrrrrrees:ees:ees:ees:ees:
♦Yancy Funk graduated with B.U.S. degree

PPPPPaaaaaperperperperpers  - See as  - See as  - See as  - See as  - See appendix sectionppendix sectionppendix sectionppendix sectionppendix section

ITS is made up of core work units that concentrate on specific
technology delivery and support solutions to faculty, staff and stu-
dents within the North Dakota University System. The tasks of each
unit may be different but the ultimate goal remains the same—that
of our mission—providing academic, research and business technology
solutions to the North Dakota University System and its constituents,
supporting and living the land grant ideals in an environment of collabo-
ration, teamwork and individual initiative.

The Network and Multi-User Systems staff take care of the
technical infrastructure while the Information Services unit continually investigates the quality of technology solutions
brought to the desktop and users. Learning Technologies bridges instructional learning and distributed or distance
learning environments. Finally, the Administrative Information Systems group play a significant role in the process of
maintenance, changes and enhancements made to the legacy Finance and Payroll/HR administrative systems. Staff
worked on phase one of the Oracle data warehouse project, designed to extract data from the finance and student systems.
In addition, web access to the mainframe system, which includes ALFI, is now being used by nearly all campuses. This
group is also instrumental in researching and participating in the Enterprise Resource Planning process that will affect
the way the University System will do business in the future.

Common goals bond work units
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ServicesITS Support

Adminstrative Applications Development

Cluster/Classroom Service Center
Equipment access
Computer Cluster support
Instructional classrooms
Color printing/plotters
Multimedia support

Desktop Support
Hardware/Software
Virus protection
Consultation

Help Desk
Call Center
Walk-in assistance
Documentation
Software License Program

Statistical Consulting Service

Training Support
Class Instruction
Multimedia - Web support
IVN & Video Conferencing

Assisting you...
Teamwork  serves as the underlying link to providing

high-quality customer service. For instance, a staff member,
consulting with campus offices regarding hardware or soft-
ware installation, or printing problems, may rely upon the Help
Desk Call Center to obtain pertinent information in order for
services to be performed. Likewise, teams interact to bring ap-
propriate technology training to the user. The ITS training work
group is responsible for providing technology training, and
often calls upon the talents of other staff who have expert
knowledge in a subject area. Various ITS staff were asked to
assist with the delightfully, lighthearted bi-weekly Lunchbox
sessions that offer a quick look at various “hot” technology
topics. When major changes occur, such as the e-mail migra-
tion, staff teamed up to present numerous informational ses-
sions about the transition.

Without a strong team effort, meeting the demand for core
service support and special needs would fall short of customer
expectation. The willingness of staff to recognize each other’s
strengths and to work together to share expertise and resources
portrays the commitment staff have to achieving everyday  suc-
cess.

ITS home page revamped

Teaming together, several staff worked to create a
new design of the ITS home page that makes getting to
needed technology information easier and quicker.

The new design focuses on reducing the number
of clicks it takes to maneuver through the site to access
desired information.  Information is concisely arranged
so users can link on category headlines to obtain more
details regarding a particular topic area. To help users
become familiar with the new web page, ITS sponsored
a contest with customers testing and providing feed-
back of the site via a fun web search. Prizes were
awarded to many of the participants.

A cross-functional team approach

Statistical consulting service
aids research activity

Faculty and students are assisted by Curt Doetkott and
graduate students from the Statistics program to help col-
lect and compile data used for various research needs. Close
to 300 clients sought assistance with planning, managing,
and presenting data associated with various research
projects.  In several cases, members of this team have served
as authors or coauthors on research proposals or published
papers (see appendix).  In addition, Curt  taught the Spring
semester Statistical SAS Computing class offered through
the Statistics Department. Statistical consultants answer
questions that deal with the use of such software programs
as SAS, SPSS and the test scoring system (OMR).

       —www.ndsu.nodak.edu/its
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Collaboration

STS developed a plan to provide support for K-12
in using the new ND State Network. The plan was devel-
oped in partnership with several organizations. Approxi-
mately $1.6 million was received from the ND legislature
to expand services and support, including eight new staff
members.

STS was crucial to the deployment of the State
Network for K-12. Although the state Information Tech-
nology Department deployed the equipment, STS provided
training, information and support for each school to cut
over to the State Network.

STS worked with ND IVN to build a plan to de-
ploy H.323 video to K-12 schools. STS created a survey
form for ND IVN to use on their website.

STS worked closely with ITS staff to implement
the User Services Management System which will provide
a consistent electronic identifier for services from kinder-
garten through higher education.

STS worked to promote Internet2 to the K-12 popu-
lation. Presentations and discussions have been held that
have led to an application for ND to participate in the
Internet2 K-20 Initiative.

ND University System
NDSU Information Technology Services
ND Information Technology Department
Center for Innovation in Instruction
Interactive Video Network
ND Department of  Public Instruction
State Board for Vocational Education
ND Teacher Centers
ND Cisco Networking Academies
ND Association of Technology Leaders
ND Association of Educational Leaders
Teaching with Technology Initiative
Teaching and Technology Conference
On-line Dakota Information Network

 SENDIT Technology Services (STS):
Worked with ITD, IVN, STS to design and imple-

ment the state video network.

Connected to sites around the world;  facilitated a
faculty interview to Singapore; facilitated several
classes to Grafton, set up meetings and worked with
ITD, IVN, STS, and Agriculture Communication on the
establishment of the state video network.

 Investigated and participated in  Internet2 projects
like the Megaconference, MCU testing, and participated
in meetings and presentations.

Led and actively participated in the statewide
videoconferencing taskforce. Researched, evaluated,
and recommended the H.323 protocol. This protocol
was later accepted by the state as the standard for
videoconferencing.

 Worked with NDSU’s Agriculture Communication
Department to successfully obtain Department of Com-
merce TOP grant which placed videoconferencing
equipment in Research Extension Centers around
North Dakota. This later became the pilot project as
the state began to develop its H.323 video network.

 Collaborated with an international committee and
the Tri-College to plan and deliver the ICIMADE con-
ference, attended by participants from all over the
world.

 Participated in a grant-sponsored regional Water-
shed project. Participants included constituents from
Prairie Public TV, conservation groups, Minnesota
State University-Moorhead, and representatives from
communities as far north as Winnipeg, Canada.

  Worked with the department of Botany and Prairie
Public TV on a successful project that presented evo-
lution topics and activities to selected K-12 schools.

  Facilitated a law class broadcast from NDUS to
South Dakota State University where the instructor was
at NDSU using H.323 technology. Facilitated a law
class to the University of Connecticut where the stu-
dent was at NDSU using ISDN technology. Facilitated
a People’s Law Class where judges came to campus to
present to participants in Hettinger.

Connecting around the world
ITS Staff:
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Organized a regional web developer's group to serve the higher education institutions in North
Dakota and Moorhead, Minnesota. The group shares expertise across the state(s), investigating joint projects.

Participated in the statewide “Customer Resource Information System” for North Dakota (http://
crisnd.com), ensuring that NDSU's resources are included in the site.

Established a Web User's Group to help NDSU web users sharpen their web publishing skills and
share topics of both technical and communication interest.

Collaborated with the Equal Opportunity Officer to promote and train NDSU web site personnel on
the importance of making web offerings accessible to all people, offering special tools and expertise.

Worked with the Human Resources and Equal Opportunity office staff to create a new employment
opportunities web site. The new site features personal testimonies of staff members about why they prefer
working at NDSU, a streamlined process for the staff to post the openings in an efficient manner, and an
easier, more inviting interface for people visiting the site. Future plans include an up-scaled version which
will allow visitors to create on-line resumes and applications.

Aided clients in an effort to move away from static, informational web pages to dynamically created
web pages. Doing so promotes more opportunities to share and access database information. Some clients
have already received the benefits of this new technology, while others are in queue to apply it in their
situations. These technologies include PHP and Java programming expertise.

Initiated Custom Media Services. Using the graphical talents of student employees, faculty and
students can receive assistance with custom graphics, video, and animations without needing to hire or
purchase this talent separately. Students created visual graphics for use in the classroom, created simula-
tions for graduate student projects, posters for presenters, web support for Student Government, on-line
surveys for research projects, video clips for instructional web sites, and other graphics as requested.
Funding for this service is through the student technology fee.

Built an Access database for Human Resources to facilitate the generation of letters to distribute to
NDSU staff and faculty regarding the Flex Comp program. Also enhanced the Human Resources Access
database to include functionality for storing market study data for every NDSU staff position.  A number of
reports were created to review this job market data.

Built a web-based student election application for the NDSU student body election held in April. The
students were verified as a "currently enrolled" student, and a dynamic ballot was generated based on their
primary college and location of residence.

Enhanced an Access database for the Graduate School to use e-mail to inform prospective graduate
students of the status of their application materials.

Worked with the Web design work group to build a database application for the departments of
Athletics, Residence Life, and Dining Services to support their involvement in hosting the USA Wrestling
tournament at NDSU. A web registration form was created to preregister participants. An Access database
was developed to assign meal plan ids, assign participants to campus halls, generate invoices, generate
participant badges, and generate a variety of reports.

Assisted numerous other departments and office staff in SAS adhoc reporting and Access database
applications.

ProjectsITS staff meet high
demand for web and
database application support:
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ITS is fortunate to have the support of  the Tech-
nology Fee Advisory Committee in recommending  fund-
ing awards to support student needs.  Students con-
tinue to request computer cluster support and free black
and white printing services in the clusters.  High-tech
multimedia equipment, specialty computer clusters, stu-
dent salaries, and student training needs also receive
allocated funds from Technology Fees.  Without the fi-
nancial resources of tech fee dollars, many of the ser-
vices ITS offers to students would not be possible.

The funding ITS receives from the student technol-
ogy fees helps to promote technology advances for all
NDSU  students. Under the supervision of full-time staff,
students serve as trainers;  they also aid faculty, staff
and students with computer and software problems that
arise when using the cluster facilities. This past year
ITS received over $600,000 to continue to provide sup-
port for students. A complete list of Technology Fee
funded projects can be found in the appendix of this
report.

Technology fee key to
student support

For the  past three years, the
Technology Learning Center (TLC), funded
by student technology fees, has provided
individual and classroom computer
training for students. Last fall the TLC
acquired computer lab space in IACC
150G. The lab allows for staff to provide
students with walk-in or by-appointment
assistance with computer-related projects.
Convenient lab hours make it  easy for
students to receive training on either an
individual basis or in a small classroom
environment.

 The TLC has built a resource
library that includes training manuals,
CDROMs, books and other resource
materials. TLC staff  work with faculty and
staff to identify students who might benefit
from the learning resources at the TLC.
Training is offered on Web browsing, e-mail
programs, Microsoft productivity suite,
Adobe Photoshop, HTML and Web editors,
scanning and digital  photography as well
as other popular programs requested by
students.

ITS Responds
As ITS meets the challenge of providing IT support we recognize that we serve a diverse clientele

whose technical knowledge and skill levels encompass a broad spectrum. A new student may need help
in learning the basic level of computing skills, while a researcher may need support in compiling large
amounts of data from a complex database, or a faculty member  may be interested in using multimedia
equipment in the classroom—all who expect and will receive responsive customer service from various
ITS staff members.  Professional development is a high priority in ITS.  Each staff member strives to stay
as current in the IT field as they can, learning and developing IT competencies in order to provide
knowledge-rich answers to the questions our customers ask.  To be responsive, we have to continually
learn from one another, while working collaboratively  with  our clients to better understand how we can
help them.  As customer needs continue to become more unique, the challenge remains to provide a core
set of  services for everyone;  at the same time,  we strive to remain innovative and flexible in identifying
new opportunities.

TTTTTececececechnolohnolohnolohnolohnologggggy Leary Leary Leary Leary Learning Centerning Centerning Centerning Centerning Center
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The Cluster and Classroom Service Center pro-
vides a variety of services to our customers. A newly
remodeled service window offers students, faculty and
staff a convenient "one-stop" center for cluster and class-
room computing facilities; for  replacing toners and
paper; and for coordinating hardware problems with
ITS technicians. Student consultants assist in burning
CD's, scanning pictures and text, creating large audio-
video presentations and supporting specialized multi-
media software. Consultants are assigned to support
and monitor cluster labs in  the IACC, the Library,and
in the  Fine Arts building.

Service Center

The demand for plots and colored printing increased significantly over the
past academic year.  Color printing and plots often created long wait times.
Although the purchase of a second plotter last fall eased the printing
backlog, there was still a considerable wait time. Students, faculty and staff
were encouraged to pre-plan their larger projects and to take advantage
of  the Service Center consultants in setting up their print jobs  for proper
output. Because of the high demand in this area, new faster plotters were
recommended for purchase for the new academic year 2001-2002.

Cluster facilities

Often  students and new incoming faculty
judge a campus by its computing facilities. Are
there enough labs and machines to avoid long
waits?  How old is the equipment? Students
coming to NDSU have access to ITS-maintained
computing facilities that are upgraded with
high-performing systems and peripherals on a
three year replacement cycle. Software needs
and upgrades are reviewed annually. ITS sup-
ports numerous computer clusters throughout
the campus. This past spring a new computer
cluster in the West Dining Center was opened,
funded through technology fees. The cluster is
equipped with 32 PC's and three Macintosh
systems, a teaching station, VCR, document
camera, and ceiling mounted projector, and will
serve both student and faculty needs. As a con-
venience, it is accessible around the clock to
residents of Sevrinson, Seim, Thompson and
Pavek halls.

Students
Faculty Staff&

13 different buildings (26 different rooms) have cluster facilities. 21 rooms
can be reserved for classes and 7 rooms are open 24 hrs - 7 days/week.

❡

Cluster statistics

Total computers:   480  -- 365 PCs & 115 Macintosh.
Total printers:   56
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Teaching
Faculty find that the use of multimedia equipment

and state-of-the art instrumented classrooms plays a sig-
nificant role in their teaching curriculum.  Multimedia
cart reservations have increased over 35 percent this
past year.  ITS staff and students ensure that carts get
delivered when and where they are needed, and faculty
are provided with appropriate training in the use of the
equipment.  Out of the 25 projectors that  ITS maintains,
five are on multimedia carts.  Two checkout projectors
in the Service Center have been updated.  ITS continues
to develop and support dedicated instrumented class-
rooms to enhance the teaching capability of faculty.

More and more classes are being taught in a clus-
ter facility to engage students with hands-on learning
opportunities.  The demand for projectors and multime-
dia equipment also continues to increase. Tracking the
availability and usage of clusters and equipment has
been made easier by the on-line Virtual EMS tool.  Imple-
mented in February, users can view clusters, instru-
mented classrooms or equipment reservations. By ac-
cessing Virtual EMS faculty and staff can see a list of
reservations made for any particular day.

Blackboard CourseInfo is a Web-based software
package used to deliver on-line courses and supplemen-
tary course materials. The number of courses offered
through this program increased 69 percent over a year
ago. Over 360 CourseInfo courses were availble as of FY
2001. Features include announcements, on-line quiz-
zes, on-line grade book, calendars, file uploading and
group collaboration.  Students can create their own home
page, send e-mail to classmates, participate in discus-
sion groups and leave assignments in the digital
dropbox. Use of such a teaching delivery system has
become extremely popular with NDSU faculty.

In the Service Center students are able to use highly sophisticated
multimedia equipment to gain experience with editing video clips and
audio sound.

Supporting tools

This past year the Technology Learning
Center, through the support of technology fees,
offered over 150 classes to students.  Student
trainers assist other students in learning about
basic computer hardware configurations,
teach popular application software such
Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, and provide
instruction on using e-mail and web/internet
applications.  In addition, students with more
advanced technological needs can receive
help on publishing and photo editing appli-
cations, web development, and scripting lan-
guages.

❡

❡

Students serve as teachers

Learning

Hands-on learning

&
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Research
Partnerships are key

ITS promotes the use of advanced technologies in order to enhance the ability of researchers to
conduct, store, and analyze data. Widespread involvement by ITS helps to identify those research efforts
that may be shared for the benefit of disciplines.  Many times the needs of the researchers are similar and in
such cases the expertise and programs developed in one effort can be used to support another effort at an
advanced level.

ITS collaborated with the Departments of Computer Science and Sociology-Anthropology to
develop DANA (Distributed Archive Network for Anthropology), a system to connect databases of archaeo-
logical artifacts anywhere in the world so they can be accessed as one database. NDSU is leading this effort,
in collaboration with other scientists from around the world.  This project is funded by the NSF Digital
Libraries (NDSL) program, and provides a starting point for other Distributed Archive Networks.  This
project is also developing tools to facilitate the data entry process, as well as translation from one digital
format to others.  The generalization of this system is underway with the first adaptation to another disci-
pline in progress.

A collaborative effort between ITS and the Departments of Computer Science and Plant Science is
building on the DANA system to develop a Digital Archive Network for Bioinformatics.  We are participat-
ing in collaborative efforts with NIH, USDA and others to standardize the XML and SQL schema for the
representation of genomic and proteomic data which facilitate the sharing of data.  These schema underlie
the DANA system, which allows individual institutions to retain possession of their data while making it
available to researchers worldwide.

ITS continues to provide high performance parallel computing support in the form of HURD and
MIDAS Beowulf high performance clusters built from COTS (Commodity Off The Shelf) components.  These
systems provide large computational power at a reasonable cost. The Departments of Range Science and
Pharmacy have made use of these facilities in the modeling of ecosystems and chemical processes.  ITS is
also collaborating with the the Department of Physics in designing and constructing a new cluster for
physics applications.

ITS and the Range Science Department are jointly developing a tool that allows the visualization
of ecosystem data in a form that is conducive to interpretation.  This project will use the power of the
Beowulf clusters for parallel rendering, and the portability of Java for access from any workstation.

Collaborative efforts are underway to develop a storage system for GIS data, both raster and vector,
in a manner that is conducive to parallel data mining.  The use of PTree technology, developed in the
Department of Computer Science, holds great promise for use in parallel storage that allows parallel data
mining in the process of reading the data.  This will allow mining of much larger datasets than had
previously been feasible.
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A major upgrade to the NDSU dial-up network
modem pool took place in May of 2001. The modem
pool was replacedwith technology that will allow
speeds to 56k.  At the same time, modem trunking ca-
pacity was increased to 192 off-campus lines and 48
local or on-campus connections.  The upgrade allows
users to have faster Internet connections and fewer busy
signals when connecting.

Work was completed in April to migrate primary
academic and administrative buildings on the NDSU
campus to the new campus backbone system.  This con-
version allows for immediate and future deployment
of high-speed networking and protocols that will en-
hance delivery of information on campus.  The IACC
building has been converted to 100Mps connectivity.
Beginning the fall of  2001, the final phase of this project
will begin, in which each building will be converted
from shared ethernet to fully switched 10/100 Mb
ethernet to every data port in the building.  This next
phase may take several years, depending on  the  equip-
ment budget.

The fibre-channel storage area network was ex-
panded and enhanced with the purchase of equipment
which will allow the deployment of a completed
switched fabric environment. In addition to the
switches, the deployment of fibre-SCSI bridging equip-
ment allows legacy storage between the IACC server
operations center and the tape libraries in the Dolve

Enhanced network &
system changes improve
IT services to campus

RRRRResNet presNet presNet presNet presNet prooooogggggrrrrram ofam ofam ofam ofam of fffffererererers assistances assistances assistances assistances assistance

Infrastructure
operations center. This will allow for the separation of
backup servers from the physical tape libraries them-
selves.  This will also enable better disaster manage-
ment and recovery.

Other infrastructure expansions included the first
NDSU building-to-building wireless network, installed
to accommodate data connectivity to the Residence Life
Administrative building; the complete wiring of the
Health and Wellness Center;  and the infrastructure de-
sign and RFP for expanding communications infrastruc-
ture to the north for provisioning of the new Research
and Technology Park.

At the University system level, ITS staff provide
expertise in maintaining a central domain name system
and IP assignment services.  This past year ITS has been
working to move the K12.ND.US domain (K-12 districts)
to the ND Information Technology Department. ITS
serves as provider and support for several domains, and
hosts the primary name service for 24 different domains
for the NDUS institutions.

NDSU is fortunate to have the residence halls con-
nected directly to the campus backbone. Because of
that, the ResNet program continues to be a popular
service. ITS staff  offer assistance to residence hall
students in setting up and connecting their computers
to the campus backbone. The number of computers in
the residence halls grew approximately 50 percent
(from 1400 to 2145 users) this past year.

❡

❡

❡

❡
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Megaconference showcases
videoconferencing

The largest Internet2 video conference ever
seen on the public internet occurred October 31,
2000 in Atlanta, Georgia. ITS staff at NDSU and
the Computer Science Department at Minnesota
State University- Moorhead provided regional sup-
port and technology infrastructure facilities and
were among 13 of the presenters scattered around
the world who participated in the conference. This
conference sought to bring together hardware, soft-
ware and the power of the high-speed Internet2
network to deliver live on-screen presentations
from  speakers around the world who used and
described their real-world applications of H.323
video conferencing technology. The conference
presentations and participation tracks were
hosted in Atlanta, except that none of the present-
ers, nor the chair person, were physically there.
The lectern was empty, but the confernce was live,
on-line.

A highlight to demonstrate the uniqueness
of this technology was the showcase of a Barber-
shop Quartet whose members "harmonized" from
locations in Alaska, New York, Texas, and North
Dakota.

Internet2Grid Power

The  "Access Grid" uses the high-speed network
resources of Internet2 to facilitate group collaboration
across distances using rich audio, multiple video
streams, and presentation resources such as
PowerPoint. The Access Grid Node in IACC 422 is an
evolving research technology. NDSU is among the first
three dozen sites in the world to build a local "node."
The opportunity to participate in researching this col-
laborative technology was made available through a
National Science Foundation EPSCoR grant which
helped to fund the equipment.

The Access Grid makes possible collaboration and
human interaction across the global world without the
need to travel.  The Access Grid uses three digital projec-
tors to generate a display wall which allows for col-
leagues to view many sites simultaneously, enabling both
formal and informal, group to group, remote communi-
cation to occur.  This prototype method of conducting
large-scale distributed  meetings, collaborative work ses-
sions, seminars, lectures, tutorials and training will also
serve as a research platform to further study issues re-
lated to collaborative activity done within a distributed
environment of this nature.

NDSU hosted numerous events and demonstrations
this past year, including a super computing
"Chautauqua," an  NSF Day, and numerous other train-
ing sessions and seminars.

           The Access
Grid uses advanced
multicast networking
technology to en-
able collaboration to
take place from many
different site loca-
tions.  At NDSU we
can participate with
colleagues from
around the world using the  Access Grid as a tool to share ideas and
facilitate competitive research. Large-format multimedia displays
coupled with specialized interaction software and high-end audio make
remote collaborative teamwork a possibility.

et connected
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United Way Support:   Staff helped to raise
over $1,000 during the annual joint ITS and Com-
puter Science Silent Auction.

Student Support:   Knowledge and IT skills are
shared with more than 100 student employees.
During the Christmas holiday season we pack-
aged and gave each student a "goodies bag" filled
with candy, peanuts, fruit and a personalized
Christmas ornament.

Job  Shadowing:   ITS sponsored 14 high school
students from Valley City  in the  "school-to-work"
program. These students shared a day with staff
to learn about jobs in the IT field.

Recruiting & Retention Activity:  Staff par-
ticipated in an internal survey regarding the
"pulse" of the organization, helping to identify
what makes ITS a good working organization.

ITS TIME:  Professional Development -- Staff
meetings are held monthly to share new ideas
and develop a greater understanding of the is-
sues facing the organization.

Just Plain Fun:   Part of the ITS celebration ritual
is to recognize birthdays, holidays and special
events throughout the year. ITS staff work hard,
but also know the importance of making their
work environment a fun place to be.

Going the extra mile

Crash and Burn is a comic strip developed by several
ITS staff that  uses a light approach to informing faculty,
staff and students about important computer usage con-
cepts. Beginning in the Spring of 2001, the strip was
featured in The Spectrum and focused on anti-virus
software, passwords and software piracy issues.

"Cr"Cr"Cr"Cr"Crash & Burash & Burash & Burash & Burash & Burn" comic stripn" comic stripn" comic stripn" comic stripn" comic strip
presents helpful computer tipspresents helpful computer tipspresents helpful computer tipspresents helpful computer tipspresents helpful computer tips

Staff Interact
Together we
make it happen

ITS staff seldom miss opportunities to step
forward and take leadership roles. Staff come to-
gether to share ideas, and they rely upon each other
to help lead, host and participate in presentations
and conference events. The research and use of
videoconferencing technologies, especially, has
been a learning experience to both technical staff
and event coordinators. To schedule, setup, test,
and manage H.323 videoconferencing events re-
quires staff  to have a greater understanding of our
customers' needs --  while sharing their knowl-
edge, skills, and abilities in a leadership role.

ITS staff have taken active roles in  confer-
ences this past year:   Internet2,  Megaconference II,
ICIMADE,  "Trenchless Technology" and Senator
Byron Dorgan's  "Telecommunications Technol-
ogy in North Dakota" annual conference.

  Proudly....
 ITS Network Services staff were asked

by the White House to provide all neces-

sary communications infrastructure for the

George W. Bush presidential visit to

Fargo in March, 2001.  It was an honor, and

rare opportunity, to be called upon to work

with the Secret Service Agency and our

nation's top leaders.
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At a glance
Statistics track 2000-2001 work effort

Faculty, staff and student training & support
• Held 74 training sessions on a variety of software applications; 651 attendees
• Over 100 individual faculty/staff received additional one-on-one training
• The bi-weekly "Technology Lunchbox" sessions averaged 15-20 participants each
• The Technology Learning Center served more than 2,184 students, four times more than last year

Help Desk and desktop support
• Handled a total 26,014 phones calls placed to the ITS general support line (231-8685)
     -15,224 to Help Desk, remainder divided between Service Center and Software Licensing
• Over 9,000 outgoing calls were made by Help Desk staff
• Received and answered 5,258 e-mail messages
• Entered 2,118 problem tickets in the NDSU Help Center System for follow-up
• Processed 811 orders for software licenses that totaled $177,100
• Assisted over 2,000 users in the move to mail@ndsu
• Maintained and supported more than 2,500 computers throughout the campus environment

Technical infrastructure
• 158 data requisitions were completed this past year
• 282 voice requisitions were processed
• 175 data ports were added to the network
• 33,000 feet of  category 5e wire was installed
• 4,700 feet of underground wire was installed
• Dial-in lines served over 3,000 different customer users
• Residence hall computers grew 50 percent - 1,400 to 2,450

Other areas
• Directory service requests - 600,000/day
• Authentication service requests - 400,000/day
• E-mail logins - 300,000/day
• Quantity of e-mail routed - 5 gigabytes/day (approx. 450,000 e-mail messages sent/received per day)
• At year end - 1,656 e-mail lists were defined on the LISTSERV™ server
• New or redesigned web sites from 17 departments/more than 50 pages per site
• Increased NDSU Blackboard CourseInfo Courses from 250 to 360 offerings
• SENDIT Technology Services hosts over 35,000 users who generate 1.5 million e-mail messages each month
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Appendix
Additional information

Organizational chart
Organizational changes
Professional development/travel spreadsheet
Papers, presentations, research/grant proposals
ITS Home page
Technology Fee Summary awards

Web related references
ITS home page .................................................................................... www.ndsu.nodak.its
     Includes links to numerous services offered by ITS (see appendix)
ITS Technology Learning Center ......................................................... www.ndsu.nodak.edu/tlc
General Access Grid information ......................................................... www-fp.mcs.anl.gov/fl/accessgrid
NDSU Access Grid events .................................................................... www.ndsu.nodak.edu/accessgrid
North Dakota Interactive Video Network ............................................ www.ndivn.nodak.edu
SENDIT Technology Services .............................................................. www.sendit.nodak.edu
ND Customer Resource Information System ........................................ http://crisnd.com
Internet2 ............................................................................................. www.internet2.edu
Higher Education Computer Network (HECN) .................................... www.ndus.edu/NDUS_Tech_Info

The following pages provide
supplemental data per taining to

Information Technology Services
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Information Technology Services
Organizational Chart - Overview

North Dakota State University
President

Joseph Chapman

North Dakota State University
Vice President Academic Affairs

Craig Schnell

North Dakota University System
Chancellor and Vice Chancellors

North Dakota University System
Chief Information Officer

Grant Crawford
○

○

○

○

○

○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Information Technology Services
Director

Rosi Kloberdanz

Administrative Support
Accounting

Office Support
HR/Communications

Associate Director
Information Services

(Rosi Koberdanz)

Associate Director
Network Services & Multi-User

Host Systems
John Grosen

Associate Director
Learning Technologies

Jim Ross

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Work Groups Work Groups Work Groups

HECN North
Director

Associate Director
Administrative Information Services

HECN Programmer/Analysts

NDSUUND

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

Director STS
SENDIT Technology Services

Jody French

Work Groups
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Jim Ross
Associate Director

Learning Technologies

Work Groups
• Digital Conferencing
• Multimedia/Web Developmenet
• Statistical Consulting
• Instructional Design/Consulting

Administrative Support

Work Groups
• Accounting
• Communication/Special Projects
• General Office

Information Technology Services
Organizational Chart - Overview

Rosi Kloberdanz - Director

John Grosen
Associate Director

Networks
and Multi-User Host Systems

Work Groups
• Network Services
• Multi-User Systems

(Rosi Kloberdanz)
Associate Director

Information Services

Work Groups
• Client Services
• Facilities/Clusters/Service Ctr
• Help Desk
• Documentation/Software Site License
• Administrative Printing
• Internet Strategic Applications
• Training
• Admin. Application Development

Jody French
Director

SENDIT Technology Serv.

Work Groups
• Network Services
• Information Services
• Support Services
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Information Technology Services
Rosi Kloberdanz - Director

Administrative Support

Janet Stringer  0796

Account Budget Specialist

Kim Lammers  5004

Account Technician

Char Maas
Clerical Support (P/T)

Diane Clark   0774

DP Coord (.5)

Students

VACANT  4120

Administrative Assistant
Office Manager/HECN Support

Sharon Fangsrud   0766

Administrative Secretary

OPEN (SENDIT)
Administrative Sec. (.4)

Students

Cathy Hanson  4623

Administrative Assistant
HR/Commuications Coordinator
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Carol Tschakert    0786

Admin Applications Development
WG Leader

Harry Vandershoot   4446

Applications Developer

John Underwood 4495

Help Desk WG Leader

Yancy Funk 4621

Applications Developer (HECN)

James Silvernagel   0799

Help Desk Consultant  (.25)

John Gieser   4025

Help Desk Consultant (.5)

6 students

Bud McMullen   0800

Client Services WG Leader

Dan Chihos    3270

Client Services Consultant

Shawn Froelich   4353

Client Services Consultant

Jeff Schoenack   4354

Client Services Consultant

Jon Bronken    4355

Client Services Consultant

Gary Whaley    0794

Client Services Consultant

6-10 students

Brian Abraham  0764

ITS Facilities Manager

Jim Sellner  ( Tech Fee) 4533

Assistant  Facilities Manager
Lorna Olsen    4431

Technology Trainer

Sheree Kornkven 4723

Training Specialist (Tech Fee)

students

CJ Johnson  0798

Training WG Leader

Melissa Stotz  (Tech Fee) 4823
Classroom Technology Facilitator

50 + students

Deb Hegdahl (Tech Fee) 4450

 Service Center Supervisor

James Kapaun (Tech Fee) 4985

Service Center Assistant

Information Technology Services
Rosi Kloberdanz - Director

  (Rosi Kloberdanz) 0778
Associate Dir Information Services

Jim Hughes  0782

Administrative Printing WG Leader

     James Silvernagel   0799

Printing Consultant (.75)

6 students

Marty Hoag 0780

Internet Strategic Appl.WG Leader

Dick Jacobson  2130

Computer Security Officer/Consultant

Bruce Curtis  3669

Network Consultant

NEW SENDIT Position
Network Specialist  (.5)

students

Mary Twitchell 3956

Documentation,/Software Licensing
WG Leader

Sue Fuss 4498

Software Licensing Technician
Betty Opheim P/T
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Information Technology Services
Rosi Kloberdanz - Director

Jody French 4004
Director SENDIT Technology Services

John Gieser 4025

Help Desk Consultant  (.5)

Kris Ottem  4227

Applications Developer  (.5)

Grad student(s)

NEW Position
Network Specialist (.5)

NEW Position
Admin Secretary (.60)

Don Simon  4005

Coordinator  STS  Information Serv.

NEW Positions
6 - Field Specialists (.5)

Wayne Wermager 4666

Coordinator STS Network Services

NEW Positions
6 - Field Specialists (.5)
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Curt Doetkott  0790

Statistical Consultant

grad students

Sandy Sprafka  0797

Digital Conferencing Administrator

Tammy Cummings 3889

Digital Conferencing Event Coord

James Senechal 3801

Digital Conferencing Specialist

VACANT 5122
Digital Conferencing Specialist

7 students

Nancy Lilleberg 4125

Multimedia WG Coordinator

  Rodney Cody 4989  (.5)

WWW Development Specialist

Micky Klowcow (indirect)
w/Research Admin
Database/Application Developer

10 students

Information Technology Services
Rosi Kloberdanz-Director

John Grosen  0500

Assoc Director Networks & Multi-User Host Systems
Jim Ross  4430

Assoc Dir Learning Technologies

Terry Wieland  0802

Network Operations Manager

Val Nordsletten 0771

Team Leader

Chad Foster 3812

Telcom Technician - Inside Plant

Cheryl Swanson 0788

Telcom Tech - Shop Coordinator

Dave Dahl  3485

Data Network Supervisor/Team
Leader

Harry Wadnizak  0393

Telcom Tech - Outside Plant

Carla Johnson 4518

Telcom Technician

Diane Clark 0774

DP Coordinator
(.5 shared with Janet)

Greg Wettstein 3231

Multi-User Host Systems WG
Leader

    Tim Mooney  3221

System Administrator

Dale Summers  0792

Database Administrator

VACANT 4145

System Administrator

Francis Larson 4886

Research Support

Justin Pratt  5082

Web Systems Administrator

Kris Ottem  4227

Applications Developer  (.5)

Students

Rodney Cody  4989  (.5)

MM/Graphics Technologist

Students

Elizabeth Smith   4586

Instructional Designer/Consulting
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Information Technology Services
HECN - Administrative Information Services

UND Computer Center
Dorette Kerian, Director

Administrative Information Services
Greg Chalmers*, Assoc. Director

Information Technology Services
Rosi Kloberdanz, Director

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○
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○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

Technical Support
Marv Hanson, Assoc. Director

User Consulting
VACANT, Assoc. Director

UND Staff

UND Staff

UND & NDSU Staff

John Lindstrom 787

Financial Systems Analyst

Marie Lindstrom 769
Financial Systems Analyst

Bruce Klinder 785
Financial Systems Analyst

Michael Klemmen 775
Programmer Analyst

Gar Narum 801
Application Systems Analyst

Ying Ding 772
Progammer Analyst (75%)

Mathew Kreps 789
Programmer Analyst

Ralph Tinjuim  3059  (NDSU staff located UND)

Programmer Analyst

HECN Programmers/Analysts

Alice Husby - Programmer Analyst
(UND staff located at NDSU)

NDSU Staff

*Although the official reporting structure
for the AIS staff members on NDSU

payroll resides at NDSU, Greg Chalmers
provides the leadership and direction for

this group’s work activities.



Chronological Organizational Changes

# Yancy Funk

# Justin Pratt

# Felix Guerrero

# John Gieser

# Deb Hegdahl

# Rod Cody

# Joel Writer

# Rebecca Dominic

# Rosi Kloberdanz

# Bonnie Neas

# Jim Senechal

# Pat Suchan

# Carla Johnson

# Ralph Tinjuim

8/1/00: Hired as Application Developer for Remedy

8/2/00: Hired as Web Systems Administrator

8/11/00: Resigned; moved to Phoenix, AZ

8/28/00: Joined SENDIT Technology Services Help Desk as
a Consultant

8/28/00: Hired as Service Center Supervisor

9/5/00: Hired as Web Development Specialist

9/15/00: Resigned; took position in Seattle area

10/10/00: Resigned

11//7/00: Assumed new duties as ITS Director for Interim

11/20/00: Named Assistant VP for Federal Relations &
Director of Internet-enabled Research

12/29/00: Employed as Digital Conferencing Specialist

4/12/01: Transferred to VP Office of Research Creative
Activities & Technology Transfer

5/1/01: Joined ITS as Telecommunications Technician

5/16/01: Joined Administrative Information Systems group as
Programmer Analyst



Professional Development – 2000-01 
 
 

Professional development plays a critical role in helping to retain and recruit a high-caliber of staff. 
Trends in the IT industry confirm that training is critical to keeping pace with new technologies occurring 
in today=s work environment. To ensure that staff have the essential knowledge and expertise to perform 
effectively in an ever-changing technology environment, ITS supports and fund training opportunities for 
all staff. Conferences, seminars, workshops, ranging from national to the local level have provided staff 
with opportunities to gain new knowledge and skills which can be transferred to the work environment. 
 
Although all types of staff training is important, we have chosen to include in the appendix a listing of 
only the major professional development conferences, training, and meetings that staff have been 
involved with this past year. 



Fiscal Year 7/1/00 - 6/30/01

LName FName Date Date Title/Program Location
Hoag Marty 01/30/01 01/31/01 Access Grid Retreat Seminar Argonne (Chicago) IL
Johnson Cj 03/18/01 03/20/01 ACM SIGUCCS Computer Services Mgmt Symposium St. Louis MO
Kloberdanz Rosi 03/18/01 03/20/01 ACM SIGUCCS Computer Services Mgmt Symposium St. Louis MO
McMullen David 03/18/01 03/20/01 ACM SIGUCCS Computer Services Mgmt Symposium St. Louis MO
Froelich Shawn 10/29/00 11/01/00 ACM SIGUCCS User Services Conference Richmond VA
Schoenack Jeffrey 10/29/00 11/01/00 ACM SIGUCCS User Services Conference Richmond VA
Underwood John 10/29/00 11/01/00 ACM SIGUCCS User Services Conference Richmond VA
Mooney Tim 01/29/01 02/02/01 Advanced Information Systems Group Longwood FL
French Jody 07/11/00 07/11/00 Apple Briefing Cupertino CA
Simon Don 07/11/00 07/11/00 Apple Briefing Cupertino CA
McMullen Bud 03/08/01 03/08/01 Apple Computer Presentation Moorhead MN
Wieland Terry 05/07/01 05/12/01 BICSI Conference & Class DA300 Las Vegas NV
Underwood John 03/19/01 03/30/01 CCNP Training Minneapolis MN
Gieser John 05/04/01 05/18/01 Cisco Network Academy Bismarck ND
Underwood John 06/25/01 06/29/01 Cisco Networkers 2001 & Cisco Academy Training Center Meeting Los Angeles CA
Wermager Wayne 06/24/01 06/29/01 Cisco Networkers 2001 & Cisco Academy Training Center Meeting Los Angeles CA
Ottem Kris 04/25/01 04/27/01 Compaq Public Relations Conference Houston TX
Hegdahl Deb 05/24/01 05/24/01 Computer Equipment Trade Show Minneapolis MN
Kapaun James 05/24/01 05/24/01 Computer Equipment Trade Show Minneapolis MN
Sellner Jim 05/24/01 05/24/01 Computer Equipment Trade Show Minneapolis MN
Twitchell Mary 06/14/01 06/15/01 Creating HTML-based help using Dreamweaver Minneapolis MN
Narum Garfield 12/05/00 12/07/01 CrossPlex Users/Education Conference Memphis TN
Lindstrom John 05/13/01 05/16/01 CUMREC Conference Phoenix AZ
Lindstrom Marie 05/13/01 05/16/01 CUMREC Conference Phoenix AZ
Ross James 12/13/00 12/14/00 Developing Internet Portals for Higher Education by NWACC Portland OR
Crawford Grant 10/10/00 10/13/00 Educause 2000 Conference Nashville TN
French Jody 10/10/00 10/13/00 Educause 2000 Conference Nashville TN
Kloberdanz Rosi 10/09/00 10/13/00 Educause 2000 Conference Nashville TN
Neas Bonnie 10/09/00 10/13/00 Educause 2000 Conference Nashville TN
Sprafka Sandy 10/10/00 10/13/00 Educause 2000 Conference Nashville TN
Kloberdanz Rosi 04/29/01 05/02/01 Educause Gathering of State Networks Meeting Denver CO
Kloberdanz Rosi 06/17/01 06/21/01 Educause Leadership Program Boulder CO
Suchan Pat 02/21/01 02/24/01 Executive Assistant Conference Orlando FL
Curtis Bruce 04/19/01 04/20/01 GPN Member Meeting Kansas City MO
Larson Francis 11/15/00 11/16/00 Great Plains Network Applications Meeting on Collaborative Research Kansas City MO
Curtis Bruce 09/07/00 09/08/00 Great Plains Network Meeting Lincoln NE
Larson Francis 09/07/00 09/08/00 Great Plains Network Meeting Lincoln NE

Professional Development Conferences, Training, & Meetings  2000-2001
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Neas Bonnie 09/07/00 09/08/00 Great Plains Network Meeting Lincoln NE
Kornkven Sheree 06/12/01 06/15/01 Instructional Design for New Designers & Training Needs Analysis Salt Lake City UT
Cummings Tammy 03/07/01 03/09/01 Internet2 Conference Washington DC
French Jody 03/07/01 03/09/01 Internet2 Conference Washington DC
Neas Bonnie 10/29/00 11/01/00 Internet2 Conference Atlanta GA
Ross James 10/29/00 11/01/00 Internet2 Conference Atlanta GA
Curtis Bruce 05/07/01 05/10/01 Interop Conference Las Vegas NV
Senechal Jim 06/12/01 06/14/01 IVN Conference Dickinson ND
Simon Don 01/05/01 01/10/01 K-12 Education Summit Sioux Falls SD
Grosen John 10/10/00 10/14/00 Linux Showcase Atlanta GA
Wettstein Greg 10/10/00 10/14/00 Linux Showcase Atlanta GA
Gieser John 01/07/01 01/09/01 Microsoft K-12 Education Summit Seattle WA
Simon Don 01/07/01 01/09/01 Microsoft K-12 Education Summit Seattle WA
Chihos Dan 04/06/01 04/07/01 MICS 2001 Conference Cedar Falls IA
Sprafka Sandy 04/05/01 04/07/01 MICS 2001 Conference Cedar Falls IA
Cody Rodney 06/06/01 06/08/01 My SQL Database Admin Training Dallas TX
Klocow Micky 06/06/01 06/08/01 My SQL Database Admin Training Dallas TX
Wettstein Greg 08/10/00 08/11/00 Net @EDU SAC Meeting Snowmass CO
Curtis Bruce 01/28/01 01/31/01 NLANR/i2 Tech Conference Honolulu HA
Curtis Bruce 05/14/01 05/17/01 NLANR/i2 Tech Meeting Lincoln NE
Jacobson Dick 06/14/01 06/15/01 Northwest Academic Computing Consortium Meeting Portland OR
Neas Bonnie 10/03/00 10/03/00 NPPAC Meeting Dulles VA
Husby Alice 05/11/01 05/16/01 Oracle Class Minneapolis MN
Klemen Michael 07/05/00 07/07/00 Oracle Discoverer Administration Training Berwyn PA
Vanderschoot Harry 08/14/00 08/16/00 Oracle Training Bloomington MN
Nordsletten Valerie 05/08/01 05/10/01 Passport 1000/8000 Advanced Configuration & Diagnostics Raleigh-Cary NC
Dahl David 10/10/00 10/15/00 Passport 1000/8000 Configuration & Management Santa Clara CA
Larson Francis 11/04/00 11/10/00 SC2000 Dallas TX
French Jody 09/11/00 09/12/00 Secretary's Conference on Ed Technology 2000 Washington DC
French Jody 03/14/01 03/14/01 SEND Conference Valley City ND
Mooney Tim 01/08/01 01/12/01 Solaris Fault Tolerance Training Bloomington MN
Mooney Tim 01/05/01 01/28/01 Solaris Performance Management Training Bloomington MN
Mooney Tim 12/18/00 12/22/00 Solaris Training Class Bloomington MN
Johnson Cj 06/28/01 06/29/01 Steltor's "Customer Conference 2001" Montreal Canada
Curtis Bruce 03/19/01 03/21/01 SURA/ViDe Digital Video Workshop Atlanta GA
Sprafka Alexandra 03/19/01 03/21/01 SURA/ViDe Digital Video Workshop Atlanta GA
Olsen Lorna 01/23/01 01/26/01 Train-the-Trainer Seminars by Langevin Learning Systems St. Paul MN
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Wermager Wayne 05/30/01 05/31/01 Video Conferencing Seminar Grand Forks ND
Klemen Mike 03/06/01 03/06/01 Warehouse Demo Grand Forks ND
Lilleberg Nancy 04/17/01 04/20/01 Web Based Training Producer 2001 Conference Anaheim CA
Cody Rodney 04/04/01 04/06/01 Web Development Conference Santa Clara CA
Narum Garfield 11/12/00 11/16/00 Web Development Conference Bloomington IN
Wieland Terry 01/13/01 01/18/01 Winter BICSI Conference Orlando FL
Narum Garfield 05/15/01 05/15/01 XML Training Grand Forks ND
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Papers, Presentations, Research/Grant Proposals 
 

Papers: 
 
Curt Doetkott 
Finck, K.M., Doetkott, C. and D. Miller. 2001. Clinical Impact of Interlaboratory Variation in 
International Normalized Ratio Determinations.  Am J Health-Syst Pharm 58(8). 
 
Petermann, S. R., C. Doetkott and L. Rust. 2001. Elastase deficiency phenotype of Psuedomonas 
aeruginosa canine otitis externa isolates. Clin. Diag. Lab. Immun. 8(3):632-636. 
 
Presentations: 
 
Sandy Sprafka & Bruce Curtis 
Gave local, regional and worldwide presentations on how to enhance a class with videoconferencing 
and a SMARTBoard. 
 
SENDIT Technology Services Staff 
Worked to promote Internet2 to the K-12 population presenting and discussing applications. 
 
Numerous other staff teach classes or are involved with providing educational instruction with regard to 
the services ITS offers on an on-going basis as part of the regular job activity. 
 
Proposals: 
 
Collaboration has taken place on the following research proposals submitted in 2001: 
 
Closing the Digital Gap in Underdeveloped Regions 

- co-PI Bonnie Neas 
 

Collaborative Research: Great Plains Network Distributed Laboratory for Collaboration 
Research 

- primary PI Rosi Kloberdanz 
- co-PI Bonnie Neas 

 
Curt Doetkott: 
Altering Cattle Diets: Effects on Ground Beef Safety, Nutrition and Perception 

- primary Julie Garden-Robinson. 
 
Functionality of Barley Foods in Lowering Risk of Heart Disease and Diabetes 

- primary PI Mary Hadley. 
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Technology Fee Summary Awards

The Technology Fee fund has provided ITS with opportunities to enhance services used by students
and faculty alike. Students come to the campus with higher levels of technical knowledge than ever
before and expect NDSU will provide them with state-of-the-art classroom environments and
equipment to compliment their learning experiences. ITS has engaged the use of Technology Funding to
help foster technology advances on behalf of the students at NDSU. Through allocated funding, ITS
supports cluster printing, Residence Hall Clusters, high-tech multimedia equipment, specialty clusters,
and student training as well as other services pertinent to supporting students’ needs. Many of our
programs could not be offered without the favorable support of members on the Technology Fee
Committee (students, faculty, staff.).

The list below indicates approved funding during fiscal year 00-01. ITS also contributed
matching dollars to various awards, totaling over $100,000.

Fall 2000
Market Equity Salary Adjustments (Kloberdanz) $15,763 

A market survey, alluded to in the original proposals, indicated that three staff members supported
by Technology Fee were underpaid, and  thus a request was made to make adjustments in their
salaries and thereby retaining a knowledgeable staff.
***NOTE: This money was not used and returned to the tech fee. Money this year for salary
adjustments was achieved through cost savings from a number of unfilled positions.

Technology Learning Ctr/Sun Ray Training Facility (Kornkven) $28,739
TFAC requested ITS to establish the Enhanced Student Technology Training initiative in 1997.
New space has been provided in IACC and ITS is requesting additional support to address
increasing demands. The initiative, now called the Technology Learning Center (TLC), requests
funds to install a "Thin Client" operating system and additional student help. The Sun Corporation
is providing a substantial equipment grant as match.
***NOTE: The Thin Client environment was reevaluated and after discussion and approval
from the TFAC, funds were reallocated to equip a student training cluster with standard PC
computer systems instead.

Spring 2001
Public Cluster Support (Abraham), $172,520 ($147,520 was new money)

This proposal provides for continued printing needs in the public cluster (paper, toner, new
printers) as well as managing and staffing the public clusters including Ehly, Morrill, Churchill,
Stockbridge, Weible and WDC3. (Reduced, Renewal).



Centralization of Graphical Talents for Students/Faculty Visualization Needs (Lilleberg), $7,323
This project created a centralized resource location to assist other students and faculty with the
graphic design needs. A student will assist those who needing services.

Public Cluster Software Support (McMullen), $9,898
This proposal asks for support for students who help keep the workstations in the clusters going
by installing software, restoring applications, and maintaining security applications and software
licensing applications. (Renewal)

Classroom Technology (Abraham), $115,376
This proposal provides technology equipment (permanent and portable) to the classrooms,
maintains the same, and supports the delivery of the portable equipment to classrooms. (Reduced,
Renewal)

Enhanced Student Technology Training (Johnson), $64,296
This request is to continue support for a Student Training Specialist to train a student cadre who
will deliver training to other students in the use of technology. (Originally requested by TFAC.)
(Renewal)

ITS Clusters and Classroom Service Center (Abraham), $191,671
This proposal asked for funds to support a single area of combined services that provides student
consultants and management, equipment reservations and checkout, cluster reservations,
multimedia, video editing, and special printing services; replacement of equipment. (Renewal)
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